On August 26, 2013, we broke ground on Huntsman Hall, our long-awaited new building to supplement the existing George S. Eccles Business Building. Having attended USU when the Eccles Building was just freshly minted, I knew what a difference Huntsman Hall, with its 21 classrooms and 21 student meeting rooms, will make for our students.

This literal groundbreaking was complemented by groundbreaking accomplishments by the entire Huntsman School community of students, faculty, staff, alumni, & friends. I hope that as you look through just some of the highlights noted in this annual report, you will see why our credo is President Roosevelt’s famous dictum to “dare mighty things.”

Dug Anderson
Dr. Lars Peter Hansen, '74, who studied mathematics, political science, and economics at USU, named as the 2013 Laureate in Economics.

MIS professor Nicole Forsgren Velasquez, MIS, '01, awarded a Patent titled "Encrypting Data in Volatile Memory".

Huntsman alumnus and Honeywell executive Mark James, Personnel & Industrial Relations, '86, recognized as Human Resource Executive of the Year by HRE Magazine.

Establishment of the Jeffrey D. Clark CENTER FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP.

Huntsman alumnus and USU football coach Matt Wells, Marketing, '96, named the Mountain West Conference Coach of the Year in his first year as head coach in the Aggies' inaugural season in the MWC.

Accounting department head Larry Walther receives the JOSEPHA. SILVSO FACULTY MERIT AWARD from The Federation of Schools of Accountancy.

Huntsman Scholar Program named USU ORGANIZATION OF THE YEAR.

Association of Information Systems student club takes 1st and 2nd place in national competition.

Brooke Siler, Biochemistry & Economics, '13 USU SCHOLAR OF THE YEAR

Economics professor Jason Smith awarded the Jensen Prize for BEST PAPER in Journal of Financial Economics.

92,000 students took the CPA exam
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